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This is our inaugural Offshore study tour, to be 
lead and curated by Anne Warr. 

All architects should visit China and this 
tour will be a really wonderful introduction 
into both the ancient world that is China’s 
architecture of ancient palaces and urbanity 
and the new world of architecture, both 
periods due to extraordinary flowerings 
in economic activity. China has seen a 
groundswell of architectural exploration, where 
for the last 20 years the best of international 
architects have been commissioned to design 
schools, Universities, Public Buildings and 
ground breaking commercial buildings.  As 
well, it is timely, because Shanghai Expo 
promises to be one of the truly great Expo’s of 
recent times, featuring works by many of the 
world’s leading architects.

There will be the opportunity to witness the 
lives of the Chinese, both young and old 
as they practice their callisthenics, dance, 
and exercise in any left over public space. 
You will see streets of tea sellers and ancient 
Hutong’s (laneways) where specialist designers 
and makers trade their wares – Shanghai is 
truly urbane, Beijing truly grand. You will be 
witness also to enormous areas given over 
to the encouragement of contemporary art 
and culture; and will see in both cities, grand 
garden design and new Opera Houses.

 
exPert guide – anne Warr

Anne Warr is an architect who has lived in 
Shanghai since 2003. A graduate from the 
University of New South Wales and the 
University of York in the UK, where she earned 
a Master of Arts in Heritage Conservation. Anne 
worked for a number of years in Sydney, in 
the field of heritage conservation, as Heritage 
Manager at the Department of Public Works 
and Services and as Heritage Manager at the 
City of Sydney. 

Since living in Shanghai, Anne has written 
articles for local and international magazines 
about Shanghai, been commissioned by 
Watermark Press to write an “Architecture 
Guide to Shanghai” (published Dec 2007), 
taught Western Architecture at Tongji 
University and started a tour guiding business, 
www.walkshanghai.com. She is also one of 
the founding members of Explore Shanghai 
Heritage, a volunteer group which is producing 
walking tour brochures of each of Shanghai’s 
twelve Conservation Areas; - the first brochure 
on the Jewish Ghetto area being published 
in 2006 and the second brochure on Suzhou 
Creek published in 2007. Anne and her partner, 
Tim Schwager, run the Shanghai Office of the 
Australian Architectural firm “AJ+C” (www.
architectsajc.com.cn).

Shanghai World exPo at exPo 
World Park
Expo 2010 Shanghai China will be a great event 
to explore the full potential of urban life in the 
21st century and a significant period in urban 
evolution. 

Fifty-five percent of the world population is 
expected to live in cities by the year 2010. 
The prospect of future urban life, a subject of 
global interest, concerns all nations, developed 
or less developed and their people. Being the 
first World Exposition on the theme of city, 
Exposition 2010 will attract governments and 
people from across the world, focusing on the 
theme “Better City, Better Life.” For its 184 days, 
participants will display urban civilisation to 
the full extent, exchange their experiences of 
urban development, disseminate advanced 
notions on cities and explore new approaches 
to human habitat, lifestyle and working 
conditions . They will learn how to create 
an eco-friendly society and maintain the 
sustainable development of human beings. 

Expo 2010 Shanghai China will centre on 
innovation and interaction. Innovation is the 
soul, while cultural interaction is an important 
mission of the World Expositions. In the new 
era, Expo 2010 Shanghai China will contribute 
to human-centred development, scientific and 
technological innovation, cultural diversity and 
win-win cooperation for a better future, thus 
composing a melody with the key notes of 
highlighting innovation and interaction in the 
new century

Expo 2010 Shanghai China will also be a grand 
international gathering, attracting over 70 
million visitors from over 200 nations as well 
as a multitude of international organisations. 
This will ensure that the Expo 2010 Shanghai is 
the most successful in the history of the World 
Expositions. 

 an invitation  
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Shanghai grand theatre 
Architect Artes Charpentier 



Shanghai
Shanghai is a city built on trade with an architectural legacy unlike any 
other. It is a city of contrast and paradox. Notorious in the 1990s for 
having the world’s largest agglomeration of cranes it is, nevertheless, one 
of the few cities in the world where a majority of the buildings from the 
20s and 30s have not been pulled down.

Strategically located at the mouth of the Yangtze River, Shanghai is 
foremost a trading city. The exchange between China, at the centre of 
the world, and foreigners from the rest of the world, forms the city’s 
raison d’etre, its essence. It was trade which shifted the balance of 
power in dynastic China, ignited revolution, unseated an emperor and 
unleashed fundamental changes that haven’t stopped.

In appearance and planning, Shanghai is a western city, developed by 
foreigners following the defeat of China in the Opium War of 1842, with 
very little remaining of the ancient walled water town of Shanghai.

Today, Shanghai is the largest city in the most populated country on 
earth. It is the economic powerhouse of China if not the world with a 
GDP equivalent to half the total economy of India. The sheer size and 
speed at which Shanghai has expanded is breath-taking. 

The new airport, completed in 1999 and served by the lightning 
fast Maglev Train, is already being expanded. Eleven new towns, 
accommodating over one million residents, are close to completion on 
the city’s periphery, whilst further out, the world’s largest container port 
has been constructed on an island 30km offshore, linked by a six 
lane bridge.

In 2002, Shanghai, the trading city, was appropriately selected to host 
EXPO 2010, the World’s largest trade fair. Inspired by the theme “Better 
City Better Life”, the city has been preparing to welcome its estimated  
80 million visitors by fast-tracking infrastructure and cultural 
improvements on a grand scale. Shanghai’s underground metro system 
is now the 4th largest in the world, while the green space per capita has 
increased dramatically.  

the Puli hotel and SPa, Shanghai
Opened in September 2009, The Puli Hotel and Spa is China’s first luxury 
urban resort, centrally located in the very heart of Shanghai, between 
Nanjing West Road and YanAn Middle Road, overlooking peaceful Jing’an 
Park. Part of a mulit-use development designed by Japanese architect 
Kume Sekkei the hotel has already won international awards and is 
characterised by an Asian serenity which contrasts with the bustle of 
nearby Nanjing Road, Shanghai’s famed shopping street. To the south, 
across Yan’an Road is an easy walk into the heart of the former French 
Concession. The Puli’s spacious rooms include a Bose Wave music system 
with iPod and MP3 docking station, DVD players, Nespresso machines, 
complimentary mini-bar and internet access.

Beijing
By contrast, Beijing, the second largest city in China after Shanghai, is 
the political, educational, and cultural centre of China. As a capital city it 
dates back to the Jin Dynasty (1115-1234 AD), and experienced its first 
phase of grandiose city planning during the 13th century under the rule 
of the Mongol emperor, Kublai Khan,. Few cities in the world besides 
Beijing have served as the political centre of an area as immense as China 
for so long. Its art treasures and universities have long made the city a 
centre of culture and art in China.

Three styles of architecture predominate in urban Beijing today. Firstly, 
the traditional architecture of imperial China exemplified by the massive 
Tian’anmen (Gate of Heavenly Peace), the Forbidden City, the Imperial 
Ancestral Temple and the Temple of Heaven. The second phase of 
architecture built between the 1950s and the 1970s, sometimes referred 
to as the “Sino-Sov” style, includes occasional gems such as the 798 
Art district located within a former military complex designed by East 
German architects in a Bauhaus inspired style. This was the period when 
the ancient city walls were demolished to allow for the construction of 
a series of massive ring roads which now dominate the planning of the 
city. Finally, there is contemporary Beijing epitomised by the skyscrapers 
of the financial district, government structures such as CCTV tower by 
Rem Koolhaus of OMA and the iconic structures of the 2008 Olympic 
Games such as the “Birds Nest” Stadium by Herzog & de Meuron and the 
“Water Cube” Aquatic Centre by Australian architects PTW. 

grand MillenniuM hotel, Beijing
Located in the heart of the business district in Beijing the Grand 
Millennium puts you in touch with the vibrant commercial centre of 
 the city. This 5 star hotel features spacious guestrooms with modern, 
lavish furnishings and broadband access. There are three levels of spa  
and fitness facilities and the hotel is easily connected to the Guanghua 
road. The full range of public transport is also just minutes away 
if required. Views from the hotel feature the CCTV tower, known 
colloquially as The Pants, designed by Rem Koolhaus of the Office for 

Metropolitan Architecture. 

getting there
Cathay Pacific is the official carrier and offers excellent value business and 
economy class airfares. It operates a modern fleet of aircraft, with flights 
from Sydney and Melbourne to Shanghai via Hong Kong. 

Cathay Pacific is a One World member and you can accrue frequent flyer 
points and status credits on your Qantas Frequent Flyer Membership.

Please contact Impact Organisation on +61 3 9535 3600 for more details 
or if you would like to extend your travel plans outside of the Main or 
Post Conference dates.

PartnerS 
Partners are warmly invited to take part in the 2010 Study Tour to China, 
and are included in all the outlined arrangements. 

Join fellow architects and related professionals as we journey to 
China – the “centre of the world”– to explore its two major cities, 
Shanghai and Beijing.

Shanghai, the trading city, and Beijing, the seat of Imperial 
government, are very different places.

 introduCtion   



 Study tour itinerary – Shanghai & Beijing 

Monday 6 SePteMBer – auStralia to Shanghai
Morning Depart Australia on Cathay Pacific flight to Shanghai via 

Hong Kong.

Lunch In flight

Afternoon Arriving early in the evening, you will be met on arrival at 
Shanghai Pudong International Airport and transferred to The 
Puli Hotel and Spa, Shanghai

Evening At leisure

 Overnight at the The Puli Hotel and Spa, Shanghai 
Meals: breakfast and lunch in flight

tueSday 7 SePteMBer – Shanghai
Morning People’s Square Tour with Anne Warr

 A short walk to People’s Square which contains the Shanghai 
Museum with its staggering collection of ancient bronzes, 
jades, calligraphy, furniture and clothing, the Museum of 
Contemporary Art (MOCA) and the Shanghai Art Museum with 
a collection of traditional and contemporary art works. 
(CPD points: 2.5)

Lunch Kathleen’s 5 Restaurant & Bar on the Rooftop of the
Art Museum

 The Shanghai Art Museum, located in the former Shanghai 
Race Club, has panoramic views over People’s Square, 
originally built as the Shanghai Race course. 

Includes: soft drink and water

Afternoon Urban Planning walking tour with Anne Warr

 We visit the Urban Planning Bureau to view the planning 
model of Shanghai and exhibits related to EXPO and city 
development. Then a walk along Suzhou Creek taking in new 
and old developments until we reach the famous British Bund 
where we promenade past the new Peninsula Hotel, the old 
Cathay Hotel until we finish at Three on the Bund, recently 
refurbished by Michael Graves & Assoc., for a drink at the  
roof-top café, New Heights. (CPD points: 3)

Evening Dinner at Laris

 Also located at Three on the Bund, Laris Restaurant is run 
by Australian chef David Laris. Interior by Michael Graves  
and Associates.

Includes: limited beer, wine and soft drinks

 Overnight at the The Puli Hotel and Spa 
Meals: breakfast, lunch and dinner 

WedneSday 8 SePteMBer – Shanghai
Morning Contemporary Shanghai (Pudong side) with Anne Warr

 Commencing with a talk at the new office of Hassell Architects, 
we will visit the Jin Mao Tower, (Skidmore Owings & Merrill, 
2000), the Oriental Arts Centre (Paul Andreu 2004), Shanghai 
Science & Technology Museum (RTKL 2000), Zendai Thumb 
Plaza and will finish at the top of the Shanghai World Financial 
Centre (Kohn Pedersen Fox 2008) where we will enjoy the 
panorama from the 100th floor sky walk. (CPD points: 3)

Lunch Chinese Dim Sum Lunch at Green Wave

Includes: beer, soft drink and mineral water

Afternoon Old City Tour with Anne Warr

 We visit the little that remans of the old walled city of Shanghai 
– now a conservation zone concentrated around the Yu 
Gardens (1577), Huxingting Tea house (1784), City God temple 
and surrounding lanes selling traditional snacks, dumplings, 
pearls, tea and souvenirs of all kinds.

 We then visit two of Shanghai’s ‘Creative Clustering Park’s’; - 
Cool Docks, an urban renewal of waterside warehouses, and 
Taikang Rd, a transformation of lane houses into boutique 
shopping.

 The tour finishes at the converted factory office of BAU 
(Brearley Architects and Urbanists) where former Melbourne 
architect James Brearley will make a short presentation 
followed by afternoon drinks and a networking session. 
(CPD points: 3}

Evening Dinner at Xintiandi 

 “Xintiandi” meaning “New heaven and earth” was Shanghai’s 
first attempt at urban renewal of early 20th century lilong 
housing into boutique shops, bars and restaurants. Designed 
by Boston architect Ben Wood for developer Shui On, 
and completed in 2001, the success of the development has 
spawned many copies.

 We will dine at restaurant T8, featuring fusion food and fusion 
décor, located in one of Xintiandi’s small laneways. 
Nearby is Ben Wood’s own DR Bar if you wish to continue 
savouring Shanghai’s night-life. 

Includes: limited beer, wine and soft drinks

 Overnight at the The Puli Hotel and Spa 
Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner

thurSday 9 SePteMBer – Shanghai
Full Day Full day at The Shanghai World Expo, including VIP access to 

the Australian Pavilion designed by Wood Marsh.

 Overnight at the The Puli Hotel and Spa 
Meals: breakfast

friday 10 SePteMBer – Shanghai
Morning Day at Leisure with optional half day tour of the French 

Concession with Anne Warr

Lunch At leisure

Afternoon At leisure

Evening Dinner at leisure. A list of suggested dining options will be 
provided. 

 Overnight at the The Puli Hotel and Spa 
Meals: breakfast.

Saturday 11 SePteMBer  – Shanghai to Beijing
Morning  Coach transfer to Shanghai’s Hongqiao Airport for the flight

to Beijing

Snack In flight

Afternoon  Arriving early in the afternoon, you will be met on arrival at 
Beijing International Airport and transferred to the Grand 
Millennium Hotel, Beijing.

Late

Afternoon  Hutong Tour

 Beijing’s Hutongs were mostly built during the Yuan, Ming, 
and Qing dynasties and comprise narrow networks of 
lanes linking closely built courtyard homes. The houses and 
courtyards, hidden away and boxed in, are themselves closed 
off with wooden gates that often have carved characters 
intended to bring good fortune to the house owner and his 
trade. You will ride in a rickshaw through the narrow alleys 
to visit a home for tea and meet a local family. The residents, 
who have lived through great changes, are generally happy to 
answer any questions. (CPD points: 2)

Evening Vietnamese Dinner at Nuage

 Lake views from this restaurant’s upstairs windows are matched 
only by its hallucinatory Hanoi-inspired interior.

Includes: limited supply of beer, wine and soft drinks

 Overnight at Grand Millennium Hotel, Beijing, which features 
views towards the CCTV Tower designed by Rem Koolhaus and 
the Office for Metropolitan Architecture. 

 Meals: breakfast, snack (in flight) and dinner
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Sunday 12 SePteMBer – Beijing
Morning At leisure

Late

Morning Visit to the 798 Art Zone which is located in de-commissioned 
military buildings designed by East German architects during 
the 1950s in a Bauhaus inspired style. (CPD points: 1)

Afternoon At leisure to explore 798 Art Zone

Evening Peking Roasted Duck Dinner at Dadong Restaurant

 Known for being the number one spot for Perking Duck in 
Beijing, the restaurant claims to use a special method to reduce 
the amount of fat in its birds which gives their Peking Duck 
such an amazing flavour.

Includes: limited beer, wine and soft drinks

 Overnight at Grand Millennium Hotel, Beijing 
Meals: breakfast and dinner

Monday 13 SePteMBer – Beijing
Morning The City Behind History Tour

 This morning’s tour will visit Tiananmen Square; the largest 
public square in the world, The Forbidden City; home to 24 
emperors beginning with its creation by Emperor Yongle in 
1420 until the last Qing emperor, Puyi, left in 1924 and The 
Urban Planning Museum. Nearby is The National Centre for 
Performing Arts by architect Paul Andreu, also known as 
The Egg. (CPD points: 2.5)

Lunch Western Style Lunch at Capital M Restaurant

 One of a group of restaurants in China owned by Melbourne 
born restaurateur, Michelle Garnault, overlooking South 
Tiananmen Square. 

Includes: soft drink and mineral water

Afternoon Afternoon tour visiting Woods Bagot Beijing Office followed 
by networking function with local architects and members of 
AustCham at the Opposite House Hotel designed by Japanese 
architect Kengo Kuma. (CPD points: 2) 

Evening 6 Course Fusion Dinner at Green T House

 Looking more like an art gallery than a restaurant, this 
restaurant serves fusion style cuisine that is imaginatively 
prepared with tea-infused flavours. 

Includes: limited supply of beer, wine and soft drinks

 Overnight at Grand Millennium Hotel, Beijing 
Meals; breakfast, lunch and dinner 

tueSday 14 SePteMBer – Beijing
Morning Tour to Summer Palace

 Morning visit to the Summer Palace; the largest and best-
preserved imperial garden in China. The Summer Palace is 
virtually a museum of traditional Chinese gardening that uses 
rocks, plants, pavilions, ponds, cobble paths and other garden 
styles to create a poetic effect between different scenes.  
(CPD points: 2.5)

Lunch Western Style Lunch at Aman Hotel at Summer Palace

 This newly opened hotel has been skilfully designed to fit 
within the historic Qing dynasty buildings of the former 
Imperial Guest retreat attached to the Summer Palace.

Includes: beer, soft drink and mineral water

Afternoon Bicycle Tour around Olympic Green

 Olympic Park is a 1,135 hectare site which was the heart of the 
2008 Olympic Games. It is the site of thirteen Olympic Venues 
including the ‘Birds Nest’ National Stadium (Herzog & de 
Meuron) and the Water Cube Aquatic Centre (PTW).  
(CPD points: 2.5)

Evening 10 Course Chinese Dinner at Red Capital Club

 Housed in a converted Chinese courtyard compound, Red 
Capital Club boasts a bar room that is decorated with Cultural 
Revolution photographs and artefacts, while the dining area is 
filled with Qing robes and beautiful porcelain creations.

 The cuisine is said to mirror the favourites of Chinese leaders.

Includes: limited supply of beer, wine and soft drinks

 Overnight at Grand Millennium Hotel, Beijing 
Meals: breakfast, lunch and dinner 

WedneSday 15 SePteMBer – Beijing 
Morning At leisure

Lunch 8 Course Chinese Lunch at Mansion Bai 

 Includes: beer, soft drink and mineral water

Afternoon Great Wall Excursion

 One of the wonders of the world, the Great Wall is an early 
testimony of the human power to build in the harshest of 
terrains. You will walk the Great Wall and see first hand the 
enormity of the structure. (CPD points: 2.5)

Evening Commune By the Great Wall

 Commune by the Great Wall is a private collection of 
contemporary architecture designed by 12 Asian architects 
including Shigeru Ban, Rocco Yim, Kengo Kuma and Nobuaki 
Furuya. The designs were awarded a special prize at the Venice 
Biennale of 2002. Following a guided tour of the Commune 
Villas and grounds, we will enjoy a private BBQ style dinner in 
the ‘Furniture House’ Villa designed by Shigeru Ban as a tight-
fitting piece of furniture incorporating interior furniture within 
the house structure. The prefabricated system keeps furniture 
secured while preventing collapse in an earthquake. Bamboo 
plywood was used for the first time as both structural and 
finishing material. (CPD points: 2)

Includes: limited supply of beer, wine and soft drinks

 Overnight at The Commune by the Great Wall 
Meals: breakfast, lunch and dinner 

thurSday 16 SePteMBer – Beijing to auStralia
Morning Departure transfer to Beijing Airport for group flight to

Hong Kong. 

Afternoon For the delegates who are participating in the Post Conference 
extension in Hong Kong Post you will be met at Hong Kong 
International airport and transferred to the Harbour Grand, 
Hong Kong.

 For the delegates who are returning home from Beijing, 
you will catch your flights home to Australia via Hong Kong. 

inCluSionS
Travel Package & Registration Fee

· Airport to hotel transfers as 
indicated (for designated group 
flights only)

· Porterage and baggage handling 

· Accommodation on twin share 
basis in nominated hotels; 5 
nights Shanghai, 5 nights Beijing

· Meals and touring as indicated in 
the itinerary

· Tips and gratuities for all 
organised activities

· Local taxes

· Return economy class airfares 
ex Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, 
Brisbane, Cairns or Perth on 
Cathay Pacific to Shanghai via 
Hong Kong with return flight ex 
Beijing. 

· Internal economy class airfare 
from Shanghai to Beijing on Air 
China

· Applicable air transportation 
taxes, fuel surcharges and service 
charges (at time of printing)

exCluSionS
· Items of personal nature such as 

telephone calls, mini bar, room 
service, laundry and business 
centre communications 

· Meals and beverages not 
specified in the program 

· Travel insurance 

· China Visa 

PriCing 
$6,980.00  twin share per person.

See registration form for details.



StoPover and extenSionS
The experienced travel consultants at Impact Organisation can assist with 
ideas to extend your journey to other destinations either before or after 
the Conference. Airfare supplements to Europe are quite modest, please 
phone or email Impact Organisation for assistance with accommodation 
or flight options.

frequent flyer PrograMS
Cathay Pacific operates a frequent flyer program called Marco Polo. 
Please see http://www.cathaypacific.com/cpa/en_INTL/ffp/mpo for more 
information. 
Qantas Frequent Flyers are also eligible to accrue frequent flyer points 
and status credits on your Qantas Frequent Flyer Membership when 
travelling with Cathay Pacific.
Please see http://www.qantas.com.au/fflyer/dyn/program/welcome 
for more information.

Cathay Pacific has been appointed as the official carrier. The travel consultants at Impact Organisation can also arrange travel on other carriers and 
extension travel for those requiring alternative travel arrangements.

Main Conference Travel on Cathay Pacific and Air China - departing from Sydney ( similar schedules will apply from Melbourne, 
Adelaide, Brisbane, Cairns or Perth) 
Flight No. Flight Date / Time Departing From Arriving To Arrival Date / Time
CX110 6-Sep-10 7.35AM Sydney Hong Kong 6-May-10 3.10PM
CX6868 6-Sep-10 4.00PM Hong Kong Shanghai 6-Sep-10 6.30PM
CA985 11-Sep-10 11.05AM Shanghai  Beijing 11-Sep-09 1.25PM
CX6889 16-Sep-10 1.30PM Beijing  Hong Kong 16-Sep-10 5.10PM
CX111 16-Sep-10 7.00PM Hong Kong  Sydney 17-Sep-10 6.15AM

 grouP flight detailS  
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16 to 19 SePteMBer, 2010
With its crowded street markets, plethora of restaurants, elegant shopping 
plazas, and cityscape of towering high-rises set between mountains and 
sea, Hong Kong is an exciting and vivid place. Here, traditional Chinese 
values and customs co-exist with an outward looking commercial 
sophistication and a good mix of Western institutions and ideas

Hong Kong’s harbour is arguably the world’s most beautiful. From the Star 
Ferry Terminal, the unobstructed view of the enormous buildings housing 
the world’s leading technology and financial businesses is mesmerizing. An 
early morning walk along the harbour’s promenade is fascinating. Against 
this magnificent backdrop, locals practice the slow, graceful movements 
of tai chi and hundreds can be seen dancing in unison to Chinese music 
played over a loud speaker. At night, the city is ablaze in lights.

Away from the city, winding roads pass palatial homes set into the hillsides 
and lead to less populated areas. Sailboats and wind surfers catch the 
breeze on the waters between mountains rising sharply out of the South 
China Sea.

thurSday 16 SePteMBer – Beijing to hong kong
Morning In flight

Afternoon Arrival in Hong Kong 

 On arrival in Hong Kong you will be met and transferred to the 
Harbour Grand Hotel, Hong Kong

Evening Private Dinner at the Crown Wine Cellars

 Crown Wine Cellars is acknowledged as one of the world’s 
finest wine cellar facilities, dedicated to the meticulous 
handling, storage, long-term maturation and ultimate 
enjoyment of wine. Located in Shouson Hill, an exclusive 
suburb on Hong Kong Island, Crown Wine Cellars is nestled in a 
park-like setting which is also of immense historical significance 
having been declared a UNESCO Asia Pacific Heritage Site 
 in 2007. 

Includes: limited supply of beer, wine and soft drink

 Overnight at Harbour Grand Hotel, Hong Kong 
Meals: dinner

friday 17 SePteMBer – hong kong
Morning Full Day Tour visiting the residential and industrial areas of 

Tsueng Kwan and Shatin New Town Plaza, both of which are 
new suburban communities that have been developed to 
house Hongk Kong’s increasing population.

 A visit to the Jockey Club, City One, For Tan Industrial Area and 
Ma On Shan.

Lunch Seafood lunch at Sai Kung

Includes: soft drink and mineral water

Afternoon Tour continues to Mongkok Ladies Market, Electronic Street, 
Sportswear Street and Langham Place.

 You will then get to experience the Hong Kong rail service as 
you catch the MTR to Causeway Bay before returning to the 
hotel for the evening. 

Evening At leisure

 Overnight at Harbour Grand Hotel, Hong Kong 
Meals: breakfast and lunch

Saturday 18 SePteMBer – hong kong
Morning Full Day Tour including a Sampan ride around Aberdeen 

Harbour, a visit to Repulse Bay and the Stanley Markets 
followed by catching the Peak Tram up to the Peak for lunch.

Lunch Pearl on The Peak

Includes limited wines.

Afternoon Tour continues  to Bank Of China Building, HSBC Building, The 
Mandarin Oriental Hotel, IFC and the Star Ferry Public Pier

Evening Farewell Dinner at the China Club Hong Kong

 The China Club, a private members’ club, is located on the 
top three floors of the old Bank of China building in Central, 
Hong Kong. It was designed with a strong feeling of tradition 
and history, relying on motifs widely used in Hong Kong and 
Shanghai in the 1930’s and 1940’s

Includes: limited supply of beer, wine and soft drink

 Overnight at Harbour Grand Hotel, Hong Kong 
Meals: breakfast, lunch and dinner

Sunday 19 SePteMBer – hong kong to auStralia
Morning At leisure – late checkout will allow you access to your rooms 

until 6pm

Afternoon At leisure

Evening Group transfer to airport for return flights to Australia. Flights 
arrive in Australia on Monday 20 September.

 Overnight at Harbour Grand Hotel, Hong Kong

 Meals: breakfast

inCluSionS
Travel Package & Registration Fee

•	 Airport	to	hotel	transfers	as	indicated	(for	designated	group	flights	only)

•	 Porterage	and	baggage	handling	

•	 Accommodation	on	twin	share	basis	in	nominated	hotel;	3	nights	Hong	
Kong

•	 Meals	and	touring	as	indicated	in	the	itinerary

•	 Tips	and	gratuities	for	all	organised	activities

•	 Local	taxes

•	 Applicable	air	transportation	taxes,	fuel	surcharges	and	service	charges	
(at time of printing)

exCluSionS
•	 Items	of	personal	nature	ie.	Telephone	calls,	mini	bar,	room	service,	

laundry and business centre communications

•	 Meals	and	beverages	not	specified	in	the	program

•	 Travel	insurance

PriCing
$1,490.00 twin share, per person

See registration form for full details

 extenSion Study tour – hong kong   



hoW to Book
Please complete the enclosed registration form 
and forward with your cheque or credit card 
details to the address below.

For travel enquiries please contact;

Impact Organisation 
Suite 22, 799 Springvale Rd  
Mulgrave, VIC 3170, Australia 
Telephone: +61 3 9535 3600 
Facsimile: +61 3 9561 4507 
Email: info@impactevents.com.au 
ABN 45 094 598 339 
Travel Agent’s License No. 32542

Please expect to receive confirmation of your 
booking within 14 days of receipt

final PayMent
The payment of your final balance will be 
required by 6 July, 2010.

if Making oWn flight arrangeMentS
You may purchase a land only package at the 
published price listed. In these instances,  
you will be responsible for your own return 
transfer arrangements between the airports 
and hotels.

aCCoMModation
Hotels for each package are listed in the 
itineraries. All accommodation in hotels 
is subject to availability in your preferred 
category. 

hoW to travel
Cathay Pacific have been appointed as the 
official carrier. Impact Organisation can also 
organise travel on other carriers for those 
requiring alternative travel arrangements.

Cathay Pacific is a member of One World, 
which makes it a good option for those who 
wish to top up their Qantas Frequent Flyer 
points and status credits.

airline Seating requeStS
Seating requests will be noted, however seat 
requests cannot be guaranteed in economy 
class. Specific seating may be pre booked for 
business and first class.

PaSSPort
Please ensure that you are in possession of 
a current passport with more than seven (7) 
months validity beyond your intended return 
date to Australia. If you do not have a current 
passport, please apply well in advance of your 
departure date.

viSa requireMentS
Australian and New Zealand passport holders 
require a Tourist Visa for China. Details and visa 
application forms will be sent to all registered 
delegates approximately 2 months prior to 
departure. If you are not travelling on an 
Australian or New Zealand passport, please 
contact Impact Organisation regarding Visa 
requirements as early as possible.

ConSular direCtiveS
The Australian Government issues regular 
travel advice warnings for overseas travel.  
This information may be accessed by calling 
1300 555 135 or visiting www.dfat.gov.au. 
Neither the Australian Institute of Architects 
nor its agent can provide any advice 
concerning the safety of travel and at all times 
delegates should make their own assessment 
based on Australian Department of Foreign 
Affairs Directives.

health
The health department always recommends 
vaccinations against cholera, typhoid as well 
as Hep A & B for all travellers. Neither the 
Australian Institute of Architects nor its agents 
are qualified to provide medical advice. This 
should be sought by consulting your GP at 
least 3 months prior to travel, or reading the 
latest health updates for international travel on 
the Travelvax web site www.travelvax.com.au 
or calling them direct on 1300 360 164.

PriCing
All costs are quoted in Australian dollars and 
have been calculated according to exchange 
rates effective 2 June, 2010. These costs are 
subject to alteration due to fluctuations in 
exchange rates.

PayMentS
Registration fees, deposit payments and 
balance can be paid by credit card or cheque 
made payable to Impact Organisation. Credit 
cards accepted are Visa and MasterCard. 
American Express cards are also accepted but 
incur a 2% surcharge.
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World finanCial Centre, Shanghai 
Architects KPF 



travel inSuranCe
It is strongly recommended that attendees consider travel insurance 
and this should be taken out at the time of booking. Like all forms 
of insurance there is a wide variety of options available from various 
companies. What is suitable for one could be quite inappropriate for 
another. Attendees should carefully consider these options and make the 
selection most relevant to their circumstances. 

Travel Insurance is available from Impact Organisation or your insurance 
agent. Policy options will be sent to you with the confirmation of your 
booking.

Note: It is rare that any travel insurance will cover disinclination to travel in the event of 
terrorist incidents. If you cancel for this reason, you will be liable for the full published 
cancellation fees as outlined in the terms and conditions on your registration form.

alteration of itinerary
No change in the routing and/or itineraries is contemplated. However, 
the operator reserves the right to alter, amend or cancel any of the 
arrangements contained in this brochure.

travel doCuMentS
Please note that travel documents will be dispatched approximately 2 
weeks prior to departure.

terMS & ConditionS
Booking terms & conditions are printed on the conference registration 
form included with this brochure.

It is very important that you read these terms and conditions before 
signing the registration form.

Special note should also be made of the cancellation and 
amendment policies.

Continuing ProfeSSional develoPMent
Our study trip to China will give Australian Institute of Architects 
members an introduction to the two leading cities of 21st century China, 
the world’s largest growing economy and Australia’s premier trading 
partner. It will show members the large variety of work going on in China 
– from cutting edge developments in sustainable living to extravagant 
high rise towers and the ephemeral show-pieces of the Shanghai World 
EXPO. Contemporary architecture will be viewed against the background 
of China’s ancient architectural legacy. 

Networking sessions with local architects in Shanghai and Beijing 
will enable tour participants to discuss contemporary issues such as 
the quality of urban design, the liveability of Chinese cities, heritage 
conservation, planning issues, construction quality and the impact of 
international architects on the built environment. 

The NSW Chapter will host a post-conference discussion to dissect the 
findings of the tour and participants’ understanding of their experience. 

Involvement in the tour activities and discussion will qualify architects to 
claim 5 formal and 5 informal CPD points. 

arChiveS MuSeuM Pudong 
GMP Architects 

grand theatre Shanghai 
Architect Laszlo Hudec, 1933 

frenCh Pavilion Shanghai exPo 
Jaques Ferrier Architects 



Phone; +61 3 9535 3600 
Fax. +61 3 9561 4507 
Email. april.humffray@impactevents.com.au

ABN 45 094 598 339 
Travel Agent Licence 32542 
Suite 22, 799 Springvale Road, MULGRAVE VIC 3170

iMPaCt organiSation

BritiSh Pavilion at Shanghai exPo 
Thomas Heatherwick Architects 


